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Biscuit is thankful for his bone, his biscuits, and lots more, too. Sweet puppy! Woof!
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I appreciate that this Thanksgiving book (though I suppose it is not solely for reading around

Thanksgiving time) focuses on being thankful rather than eating turkey. You'd be surprised how

many children's books focus on the turkey. That being said, I think the story is kind of "blah." It's not

rhyming or clever. Almost every page is simply "Woof! Woof! Biscuit is thankful for ________." My

11 month old son agrees. He never picks up this book to bring to me to read. He'll sit and listen if I

select it, but that's about it.

As a teacher of 15 years and a mom, I just love Biscuit. This one is of course for Thanksgiving and

we have enjoyed them all.Biscuit is so loveable which is what makes this easy reader book stand

out in the crowd. Boys and girls alike love puppies - and really who doesn't?Great read for an early

reader. You can not go wrong with any of the series.

I really like this book. I've read many Biscuit books over the years and he's always a favorite for the

little ones. I was looking for a Thanksgiving book to start teaching my 2 year about being thankful

and found this book. It is perfect for my 2 year old since it's short and it's a board book so he can't



rip it up. The story is cute.

I like to read my son books that match the season or Holiday. Books for Halloween and Christmas

are plentiful, but Thanksgiving? Not so much! We have lots of Biscuit books and enjoy them all.

Wish this was "Pet n Play" like some of the other Holiday ones, but it's a good book overall!

My 2 1/2 year old twins love to read stories about the Little Yellow Puppy and this book is great for

small children! It's a board book which is perfect because it's sturdy and should withstand the

toddler years. In this book, each page has a couple sentences about what Biscuit is thankful for.

The pictures are bright and colorful and it makes it easy to point out different things to my kids. This

book teaches kids that we should be thankful for what we have. I highly recommend adding this

book to your collection if you have a Biscuit fan in the house!

I cannot get enough of Biscuit! We have been giving these books to nieces and nephews, animal

lovers and non-pet families, and everyone just loves the stories. Very well written, beautifully

illustrated.

Biscuit is back. This time he tells us all the things he is thankful for. He's thankfulk for all the things

he needs like his bed, biscuits, and bone. He is also thankful his friends. They mean a lot to him.

This is great story of friendship to be shared with young children all year long.Each page only has

several sentences, all which engage the reader/listener in the story. The book is made of study

board pages. This makes it a great preschool storybook.I would recommend this book to others.

Babies and toddlers will love the "woof" "woof" sounds and the repetitiveness. This is one of a

series of other Biscuit books. If they enjoy this one they will look for others by the same author.

Biscuit books are a favorite of my students. This one was especially helpful since we are writing

every day about being thankful. My students are 2nd graders, and the reading level is right for many

of them.
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